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ABSTRACT

A second experiment in which liquid sodium was injected beneath the surface of molten

steel has been carried out using an experimental technique based on that described in

AERE - M 2770 but incorporating several improvements particularly in the instrumentation .

The sodium (-1 .5 g) was at 400 - 450°C and the steel (stainless steel in this instance )

was at 1750 - 1800°C .

A vapour explosion occurred after a measured dwell time and two force pulses >100 N

and 60 N, separated by an interval of ---1 ms were transmitted to the base of the crucible

containing the molten steel . Most of the sodium ' vapourised' but only a minor part of th e

steel was converted into small particles .
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1 .

	

Introduction

The current experimental programme on Fuel-Coolant Interactions at Harwell aims t o

inject a small quantity (-2 g) of liquid sodium into --100 g of liquid uranium dioxide at

^'3000 °C ; the possibility of larger scale experiments is also being considered . An

important feature of this work is that sodium will be injected beneath the surface of th e

U02 .

Because of the difficulties of handling liquid U02 the first step in the programme is

to inject sodium into molten steel . The results should be relevant to a possible FCI

between stainless steel fuel cladding and the sodium coolant and at the same time shoul d

provide valuable experience of the experimental techniques .

The first experiment (Na-CS/1) in which sodium was injected into carbon steel ha s

already been described (AERE - M 2770) . This paper describes the second experiment ; in

this 1 .5 g sodium at 400 - 450°C was injected into -80 g stainless steel at 1750 -

1800°C . It is believed that a vapour explosion occurred. Molten steel and sodium were

ejected from the crucible and pulses were recorded by a force transducer supporting the

crucible .

The importance of 'dwell time ' has been discussed in FCI mechanism proposals . A

modified injector was used to give a measure of this time which indicated an interval o f

<5 ms between the end of the injection and the vapour explosion . Some of the ejected

steel is being examined.

This experiment follows the method and equipment used in Na-CS/1 but differs from i t

in the following detail :-

a. Stainless steel was used instead of carbon steel and was contained in a

recrystallised alumina crucible . The graphite crucible used in Na-CS/1 seriously

carburised the molten steel .

b. In order to measure 'dwell time' an electrical contact was incorporated inside

the injector which, on closing at the end of the injection, produced an electrica l

pulse . This pulse was then recorded together with any pressure pulse produced by a

vapour explosion so that their relative times could be dete nnined .

c. The crucible and its support column (pillar) were redesigned in an attempt to

limit spurious pressure pulses .

2 . Experimental equipment

2 .1 General

The general layout of the equipment and the injection sequence are given in

Fig. 1 and Fig . 2 respectively and do not differ from Na-CS/1 .

2 .2 Injector

The injector was modified to enable dwell time to be measured (Fig . 3) . When the

bellows arrestor struck the contact plate at the end of thé injection it closed an

electrical circuit . The triggering unit (Fig . 4) detected this closure and produced

an electrical pulse which was fed to a transient recorder and triggered a sweep o f
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1 sec . The same transient recorder also recorded the pulse from the pressure

transducer ; hence the time interval between the two pulses gave a measure of dwel l

time .

2.3 Crucible supporting pillar

The pillar assembly used in Na-CS/1 was made up of a series of alumina and

mullite tubes supported on a steel 'anvil' which rested freely on the force

transducer . A study of the output curves and of the natural frequency of the pilla r

components indicated that they were composite vibration curves . The support pillar/

transducer housing has been designed to eliminate this factor (Fig . 5) .

The pillar consisted of a single graphite rod of constant diameter equal to th e

diameter of the alumina crucible containing the steel . This pillar was positively

coupled to the force transducer, the constraint being determined by the adjuster an d

kept to a minimum .

The system was then tested using commercial explosive detonators to simulate a

vapour explosion . In the tests the detonators were located vertically in an alumin a

crucible in the top of a pillar and the pressure pulse measured by means of transien t

recorders . After the initial single pressure pulse (the explosion completely

destroyed the crucible and pillar head) no further pulse was detected in 50 ms .

Tte design, however, did introduce a significant heat flow down the pillar t o

the transducer . Jets of cold argon were therefore directed on the base of the pilla r

to keep the transducer as cool as possible .

2 .4 Other modifications

In Na-CS/1 the lower sodium heater surrounding the injector proboscis wa s

removed by hand ; this resulted in a delay of .-15 secs before the injector could b e

lowered into the molten steel . This heater was therefore mounted on a pneumati c

actuator which was operated only ^-3 secs before the injection sequence and so

reduced any sodium cooling in the proboscis .

The 'step-down' transformer between the R.F . generator and the work coil was

removed. This made more power available but the increased voltage on the coi l

produced intermittant electrical arcing . This was particularly prevalent when a new

carbon crucible holder was heated for the first time .

To prevent arcing during the sodium injection the R.F . generator was switched

off immediately before the injector was lowered .

In addition to the modification to enable the dwell time to be measure d

electronically two extra transient recorders ('B' and 'C') were installed to measur e

the pressure pulses over differing time intervals (Fig . 6) viz : -

Transient Rec . 'A' :- Dwell time measurement (Section 2.3)

Transient Rec. 'B' :- Calibrated to measure amplitude of pressure pulses wit h

sweep time of 200 ms . Triggered by the first pulse .

Transient Rec. 'C' :- Calibrated to measure amplitude of pressure pulses wit h

sweep time of 50 ms . Triggered by the first pulse .
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The reaction was viewed remotely by means of a closed circuit television system

incorporating a video tape recorder. A cine film was made of the recording and

enabled subsequent viewing at slow speed and detailed timing of the events .

3. Material s

3.1 Stainless steel

79.57 g of stainless steel 'fuel' was cut from a 19 mm diameter bar (BS 321 520) .

The % chemical composition of this bar was Cr-17 .40, Ni-9 .13, Mn-1 .41, Si-0.39 ,

Ti-0.24, C-0.035, P-0 .031 and S-0 .028 .

3 .2 Sodium

Irdustrial sodium was purified by the Chemical Engineering Division, Harwell for

use in loops and was dispensed under dry argon .

4. Operational procedur e

After assembling the equipment and carrying out commissioning trials, the sodium

temperature was raised by means of the two electrical heaters (Fig . 1) . However, a

malfunction in the lower heater made it impossible to achieve a constant temperature along

the length of the proboscis, the top being -- 500C higher than the bottom . As the total

volume of the sodium to be injected was equal to the volume of the proboscis, thi s

temperature difference would also apply to the initial and final temperatures of th e

sodium as the injection proceeded .

When the sodium temperatures were approximately constant the steel was heated . This

normally took only a few minutes but intermittent arcing on to'the crucible support slowe d

the heating rate of the steel (power reductions were made to eliminate it)and at the same tim e

the temperature of the inside of the primary vessel increased . This resulted in distortion

and reduction of transparency of the crucible viewing window and no further temperatur e

readings were possible after the steel had reached - 13600C. The heating was nevertheles s

continued and the final steel temperature has been estimated by carrying out the heatin g

procedure again under identical conditions .

After evacuating the laboratory the lower injector heater was removed remotely, th e

R.F . power was switched off and the injector was lowered into the primary containmen t

vessel . These actions were carried out in less than 5 secs . Ten seconds later the injecto r

was removed and the equipment allowed to cool before dismantling .

5. Results

5.1 Visual observations during the injection sequenc e

The ciné film showed that the lower sodium heater was removed in ^-0 .3 sec . and

the complete movement of the injector from start to stop in its lowered positio n

(1 .5 cms below the surface of the steel) took 0 .6 sec. After a further 0.3 secs a

'flash' occurred and smoke escaped from the hole through which the injector proboscis

entered the primary containment . The pressure developed in the secondary containment

was enough to disturb the pressure relief balloon although the range of vision of th e

television camera was not wide enough to see if the balloon had inflated . This
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pressure however was very small as the balloon would have been fully inflated at a

pressure of ^-5 x 102 Nm-2 above ambient pressure .

5.2 Examination of the equipment

a. The inside of the secondary containment was covered in a fine white deposi t

(condensed 'smoke' - section 5 .1) .

b. The crucible and supporting pillar were still intact and in position .

c. No damage was apparent to the heating coil .

d. The coil and the surfaces of the primary containment liners (aluminium) were

covered in a fine black powdery deposit the major component of which wa s

identified as sodium .

e. It appeared that a quantity of molten steel had been ejected from the

crucible, had impacted on the roof of the primary vessel (melting its liner) and

had then fallen back on to the floor of the vessel. A small quantity had ejected

through the hole admitting the injector proboscis and had 'splat cooled' on the

base of the injector body .

f. Some steel may have simply poured over the rim of the crucible and ha d

solidified on the crucible pillar stem and in the pillar mounting unit . It is

possible, however, that these deposits could have been the result of the ejecte d

steel falling back from the roof of the vessel .

g. All the steel except the small particles was clearly molten when it reache d

the base of the vessel .

h. The only identifiable sodium particle, which weighed r-30 mg, was found on

the base of the vessel . The rest of the sodium was finely dispersed over all th e

surfaces of the vessel liners . Its presence was only noted after the aluminium

liners had been exposed to moist air .

i. The injector was undamaged except for its tip which had been immersed in the

molten steel ; melting had possibly begun before it was removed from the crucible .

j. Re-weighing the injector showed that the amount of sodium ejected had been

-1 .56 g .

5 .3 Examination of the debri s

Much of the steel (57%) had solidified and had adhered to the vessel liners, the

vessel base and inside the pillar mounting unit and could not be recovered for

examination. The remainder was removed and washed with alcohol to dissolve any

sodium adhering to it although none was clearly visible . The distribution of the

recovered debris is given in Table I .
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TABLEI

Distribution of recoverable steel debri s

Location of steel debris
weight

% found
% initia l

g quantity

Solidified around pillar 5 .47 16 7

Loose on base 9 .56 28 1 2

Mechanically detached from base 10.19 32 1 4

Removed from inside pillar mounting 3 .30 10' 4

Loose material after liners removed 0 .87 3 1

Splat-cooled on base of injector 0.42 1 0. 5

Residue in crucible 3 .75 11 5

TOTALS 33 .56 101 43

1

Only 26% of the original steel, i .e . that easily removed from the base could be

used for a particle size distribution . The remainder had either ' splat-cooled ' in

large masses or had solidified whilst pouring down the crucible supporting pillar .

The distribution is given in Table II .

TABLE II

Particle size distribution of loose materia l

Particle size (diameter) % of material
analysed

<0. 125 mm

0 .125 mm - 0 .5 mm

0 .5

	

mm - 1 .0 mm

1 .0

	

mm - 2.0 mm

> 2 mm

1

4

4

10

81

Preliminary examination showed that the relative number of spherical particles

increases as the particle size decreases .

A small quantity (estimated at <1 g) was found on the side walls of the primary

vessel . This material was in the form of very small <1 mm diameter particles whic h

were embedded in the aluminium liners and of these very few were recoverable fo r

examination .

5.4 Force Transducer Output

The unit introduced to measure dwell time operated successfully triggering th e

transient recorder (Trans . Rec . A) and subsequent force pulses recorded showed that

within the limits of the sampling time of the recorder (1 ms/word) the dwell time did

not exceed 5 ms from the end of the sodiuminjection .
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The recorders 'B' and 'C' showed that there were two distinct pressure pulses

(Fig. 7) produced on the base of the crucible without any subsequent vibration .

The amplitude of peak a exceeded the calibrated range of the transient recorde r

and therefore the pulse on the base of the crucible must have exceeded a force of

100 N. Peak Q indicated a force of 60 N with a rise time of 30 4s and a• puls e

width of 500 4s . Peak S occurred -1 ms after peak a .

6 .

	

Discussion

A vapour explosion was observed when ^- 1 .5 g of sodium at 400 - 450°C was injected

below the surface of-- 80 g of stainless steel at an estimated 1750 - 1800°C . It is

regretted that the temperatures may not be stated more precisely but two equipment mal -

functions occurred during the experiment (these can be overcome in future tests) .

Two distinct force pulses were detected at the base of the pillar supporting the

crucible in which this explosion occurred . The magnitude of the pulses was > 100 N an d

60 N and their peaks were separated by ^'1 ms . No further pulses were detected in the

succeeding 1000 ms which would indicate that no resonance had been set up in the system cf ;

the unit used in Na-CS/1 in which damped harmonic pulses were detected . Only one explosion

was recorded on the ciné film but this is not significant as the camera could not resolve

two events only 1 ms apart. The possibility that the second pulse is an echo of the firs t

must be considered . It is estimated however, that the interval of time taken for the puls e

reflection through the graphite pillar would have been---0 .15 ms so this may be discounted .

If there was only one (or even two) explosions the nature of the interaction woul d

have differed from that in Na-CS/1 in which it was tentatively concluded that three event s

had taken place separated by --6 ms .

The magnitude of the pulses is less than that in the first experiment (Na-CS/1) whic h

reached -600 N and fractured the graphite crucible containing the steel . In Na-SS/1 the

alumina crucible and its graphite support were found intact. Further, the steel debris in

Na-CS/1 was dispersed much more finely with a maximum particle size distribution a t

~ 0 .5 mm diameter. On the other hand the dispersion in Na-CS/1 may have been due to th e

crucible failing and the ejected steel coming into contact with the R.F . coil which was

still at power and was observed to have been arcing after the explosion .

The location of the steel debris in the primary vessel indicated that the bulk of i t

had been ejected upwards from the crucible in a large mass, had struck the roof of th e

vessel and fallen back on to the pillar assembly and the floor ; some molten material had

'splashed' into small droplets but the larger fraction solidified in bulk .

In contrast to the steel, the sodium had (with the exception of one particle - .30 mg)

dispersed finely over the entire surface of the primary vessel and was not visible a s

separate particles . This indicates that a greater fraction of the sodium had vaporise d

compared with Na-CS/1 in which a significant quantity of the sodium was in the form o f

droplets .

The magnitude of the explosions are difficult to quantify in terms of a ' T.N .T .

equivalent' but a very rough comparison may be possible between them and the detonato r

tests, bearing in mind that the nature of the conventional explosion is different to tha t
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in this system . When the detonators with an estimated 2 - 3 g 'T .N .T . equivalent' were

fired in this equipment during the crucible supporting pillar tests, they completel y

destroyed the crucible and pillar head reducing them to a powder . In Na-SS/l the unbroken

unit may indicate a 'T.N .T . equivalent' of less than 3 g which would represent less tha n

---10% of the total available thermal energy, in fact the efficiency is probably

considerably less than this figure .

The time interval between the end of the sodium injection and the first pressure puls e

was measured at less than 5 ms . The injection time has been estimated at ^'50 ms whic h

would indicate a dwell time of 50 - 55 ms . The error in the injection time could howeve r

be significant, perhaps as great as + 10 - 15 ms . As the injection rate was presumably the

same as that in Na-CS/1, values of Weber number, sodium stable diameter etc . would be

approximately the same and hence the mechanism discussion would follow that i n

AERE - M 2770 .

7.

	

Conclusions

7 .1 A vapour explosion occurred when -x-1 .5 g of sodium at 400 - 450°C was injected

1 .5 cm beneath the surface of molten stainless steel at 1750 - 1800 °C.

7 .2 The explosion occurred < 5 ms after the completion of the injection, i .e. 50 -

60 ms after the start of the injection (the dwell time) .

7 .3 Two pressure pulses were transmitted to the base of the crucible the first bein g

> 100 N and the second one - 60 N compared with one pulse of ^-600 N measured i n

Na/CS/l .

7 .4 Both pulses had a base width of ^-1 ms and the second one a pulse width of

--500 p.s. There was no indication of the prolonged series of pulses observed i n

Na-CS/1 and which may have been a feature of the equipment used .

7 .5 Virtually all the sodium was vaporised whereas in the previous experiment much o f

the sodium was recovered as droplets . The steel temperature was > 200°C higher .

7 .6 The steel was on the whole not so finely dispersed ; only ---2% was less than . -

0.5 mm diameter compared with ^-10/ in Na-CS/1 .

7 .7 Future experiments of this type could be further instrumented ; in particular i t

would be desirable to measure the exact injection rate for each sodium injection an d

to measure pressure pulses at other points of the equipment .
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Fig .1 EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE INJECTION OF MOLTEN SODIUM INTO MOLTEN STEEL .
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Fig.2 INJECTION SEQUENCE .
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Fig . 3 INJECTOR
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Fig.4 CIRCUIT OF TRIGGERING UNI T
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DISCUSSION ON PAPER SNI 6/32

The initial temperature between UO 2 and SS is in this cas e

very low. It's not the temperature of spontaneous nucleation

of sodium and we have not the film boiling in sodium.

Do you think to do this experiment with SS at 2500°C ?

Have you solidification of SS at the interface and mechanica l

constraint in sodium ?

Amblard 1 .

2 .

Reynolds 1 .

2 .

I think that it is indeed a very significant fact that th e

fuel temperature of these experiments is far below the

spontaneous nucleation temperature of sodium, yet violent

explosion were produced .
It is intended to increase the fuel temperature in subsequent

experiment by modification of the heater .

Board

	

It is a pity that Fauske & Henry are not here . Their experiment s

(-1 ms width) are interesting because a vigorous explosio n

occurred (600N force dwell 50 ms, apparatus destroyed) despite

the fact that the interface temperature was well below the spon-
taneous nucleation point . I would like to have heard Dr . Fauske' s

interpretation of this .

Reynolds

	

I agree. If Drs. Fauske and Henry are correct, there is no

vapour film and the liquid/liquid contact would cause solidifi-

cation of the steel. I think that this would result in a spherical
shell of steel surrounding the sodium. The sodium eventually
nucleates and the resulting with pressure causes the steel shel l

to split and explode like a bomb. At the moment I see no reason

why such a mechanism should not occur with a uranium dioxide
fuel .

Akiyama

	

As is common in most of injection type experiments, the iden-
tification of the initial surface temperatures, which come t o
contact immediately after the break of the separating wall, may
be considered to be not so easy . Please show us the therma l
insulation effect in your device as well as the accuracy of th e
initial contacting temperatures .

Reynolds

	

1) The initial fuel temperature was measured by an optica l
pyrometer to ± 100C.

2) It is estimated that the sodium cooled by only 20°C betwee n

the removal of the heater and injection of the proboscis .
The 2 . 5 mm of zirconia sprayed onto the proboscis ensure d

that the sodium heated by a negligible amount before being
ejected from the proboscis .
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